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GOHD
Survey Reveals All
In the January 28 issue of
The Brown & Gold, a survey
was offered to the student
body to complete concerning
a wide variety of aspects of
Regis student life. When the
deadline for returned surveys arrived last Friday, over
ten percent of full-time students had completed the
study and some interesting
responses were found.
Rather than simply printing all of the results in one
issue, we will take a different
aspect of student life each
issue and analyze the stu-.
dent response. Before this
article goes any further, the
winner of the two ski passes
to Berthoud Park is sophomore Robbie Medina and the
winner of the Gold C book is
senio~ Rick DeBey. Surprisingly, only about half of the
surveys returned carried a
name.
/

Sue , Rohrs, the full-time
nurse in health services, was
rated as excellent by 20;
good by 37; fair by 13; and
poor by three. Students were
questioned as to whether a
doctor is necessary in health
services and the answer was
very clear. 74 students responded yes while 15 said
no. But when asked .whether
the $35 charge for health
services is justified, 41 students said no; 26 said yes
and 24 students said that
they were unsure.
On a different note, Stuart
Anderson's Gourmet Association did not fare very
well. Saga is rated as poor
overall by 47 students; fair
by 22; satisfactory by 14;
good by only two and not one
person thinks that Saga food
is excellent. Strangely, the
snack bar, which is also run
by Saga, fared much better.
Four students think the
snack bar is excellent~ 21 say

were rated relatively well.
When asked to rate student
health services as a whole,
15 said it was excellent; 27
said good; 33 said fair; and
17 rated it poor. Dr. Charles
Zarlengo, who practices in
the health services office
three times a week, was
considered excellent by 13
students; good by 26; fair by
16; and poor by 11. Some
comments on Dr. Zarlengo
ranged from "good care" to
"he was not thorough" to "I
was sick. He made me well."

say fair; and only two think it
is poor. Perhaps if the
regular meal plan students
in the cafeteria had the
option of hamburgers and
french fries everyday, the
ratings would improve. The Brown & Gold seems
to have the approval of the
student body. 17 students
believe that the B & G is
excellent; 59 say it is good;
1a think it is satisfactory;
and only two say it is poor:
We thank everyone who
participated in the survey.
Watch the upcoming issues
for ·more· survey results.

By Tony Lee

good; 48 say satisfactory; 12

Although under close
scrutiny during the past fev.r
years, the health services

•

R.A.'s Needed Soon .
Attention all those interested in becoming a Resident Assistant for the 198182 school year. There will be
a general information session for R.A. applicants on
Thursday, February 12. The
site will be the West Hall
lounge at 7:30 p.m . Everyone interested should plan to
attend. Applications will be
available beginning Friday,

February 13 in Student Center rooms 216 or 223. All
applications must be re~
turned 'by · Friday, February
27.
Selection of rooms for the
fall semester has been rescheduled. Reservations of
rooms will begin W ednes.day, April 1, rather then the
originally scheduled date of
March 18.

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE
FridaY., February 13, 1981 ·3:00p.m.
Dean's Conference Room
AGENDA
1. Approval of Minutes of January 23, ~9$1
. .
2. Vehicle for Evaluation of Academic Admm1strators
1980-81 (McDonald, Brennan)
3. Clarification of Literature Core Requirement (McDonald)
4. Experimental Credit High School Program: Recommendation (Martin)
5. Assignment of Responsibility for Conclusion of
Evaluation of Open Learning Center
6. Old Business
7. New Business

General Assembly Takes On Issues
By Maureen Corbley
The Ge.neral Assemblv
met at 5:30p.m. on February
4, in the Faculty Dining
Room. The meeting lasted
an unusual 2 Y2 hours due to
a great difference of opinion
over a motion that was
raised. Mike Ryan, Junior
Class President, and Tony
Lee, Editor of the Brown and
Gold, suggested that the
party system of class .and
Executive Board elections
that is currently used should
be changed to allow for the
candidacy of independent
candidates. Chris McGrath,
Mark Quinn, and other opponents of this idea pointed
out their fear that the
important unity ingredient of
parties would be lost with
independent candidacies.
Although a vote was not
taken, the consensus of the
G.A. seemed to be to adopt a
new election system to allow

guidelines for the new proof independent candidates
gram, yet students were
will be proposed at this time
given no voice on this
so all are encouraged to
committee. Mary asked the
voice opinions to G.A. repreGeneral Assembly to sign a
sentatives and to attend this
petition requesting student
important meeting. The outvoting power on this importcome of the decision will not
ant committee. The petition
affect the upcoming Execuwill be presented to the
tive Board election' but a
E.P.C. at their meeting this
change in election proceFriday, February 13, at 3:00
dure could be ratified in time
p.m. in the Dean's Conferto be affective for class
ence Room. General Assemofficer elections next month.
bly members should plan to
Other business of the
attend this meeting to show
General Assembly was to
their support of the petition
select a committee whose job
and all interested students
it will be to pick replaceare also encouraged to ·
-ments for the two DeSmet
G.A. Representatives who · attend.
Mark Quinn, Executive
did not return this semester.
Board Treasurer, did a
The committee will submit
follow-up on his financial
its choices for G.A. approval
report of the previous meetat the next meeting.
ing by explaining why the
Mary Gray, senior student
Belial Bar showed a $1,300
representative to the Educaloss for last semester. He
tional Policies Committee
attributed the loss to several
(E.P.C.) informed the Asbookkeeping flaws. Examsembly ~bout an EPC deciples are that $539 worth of
sion to form a new Honors
Program here at Regis that ·improvements made this

for independents which will

will eventually replace the

require a change in the
By-laws of the Student Body
Constitution. The presentation of the new By-laws to
follow the new Constitution
adopted last year is scheduled for the next G .A.
meeting, tomorrow, February 11, in the Faculty Dining
Room at 5:30p.m. The issue

Scholars and Humanities
Programs by incorporating
the good points of both of
these programs.
·
Only students with a 3.5
G.P.A. or better will be
considered for the program.
. Mary reported that an
E.P.C. committee was
formed to draw up the

summer were charged to the

Bar account instead of to the
Student Senate account; and
$400 worth of sales tax was
not accounted for. According
to Quinn, ''These errors
should not reflect on the Bar.
It is running well and they
are making money. In fact,
no organizations are in
trouble.''

Campus Ministry Begins Project REACH
By Jane Hinds
Project REACH has recently been designed by the
Campus Ministry Staff so
that Regis students can
pursue their studies while
they reach out to the campus
and the city. Project..REACH
fulfills the educational assumptions stat,ed in the
college bulletin. It states,
"Regis College offers its
particular educational ~x
perience so that Regis students may grow toward love
for the world, hope for its
future, and the desire to put ;
their learning at the service
of others.'' Fr. Michael
Tueth commented, "It's an
informal way of integrating
school work with projects of
concern so as to put the
students learning of use to
others.''
There are many options

available to the students in
the project which may include research or action work
in most any interest, ranging
from pollution to the problems of El Salvador. The
students have many opportunities open to them, such
as working on the soup line
at the Catholic Worker
· House, tutoring those with
learning disabilities or working with the elderly at the
Lutheran church.
Fr. Michael Tueth, Br.
Jim Brown and Sr. Nancy
Trottner will be visiting
classes with the invitation of
the teachers to explain the
project and direct the students in their interests. Nq
academic credit is given for
work in Campus Ministry.
''This is simply fitting into
their course demands,''
stated Tueth.

Here's how you can do
this:
STEP 1: Find out what
work-class reports, papers,
experiments,
etc. -your
teacher is expecting of you
this semester.
STEP 2: Inquire of the
Campus Ministry Staff
(room 200, Student Center)
about the various projects ·
you can become involved in:
Retreats, liturgies, Family
Life Series- Sr. Nancy
Trottner
Social Action: On campus
and in city-Br. Jim
Brown
The "Jesuit Story" lect.ure
series-Fr. Mike Tueth
STEP 3: Report back to your
teacher and arrang~ for a
way of using your experience
on these projects as material
for a class report~ paper, or
o~her required assignment.

rcr~~~~
~

l

.
· · followed by
· ~
the election debates at 7:30 in the West Hall Lounge ~
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A Time to Think
Are you comfortable out there? Or are you bothered by
the television programming these days? Or is an
upcoming test in a class forcing your hair to gray
prematurely? Maybe it's your growing inability to pay for
a college education considering the constantly rising rate
of tuition. What is the possibility that you are
uncomfortable not only because a conservative reactionary
has taken office as President of this country, but his
administrative platform includes the proliferation of
nuclear arms and the defoliation of the environment,
especially portions of our beloved Rocky Mountains?
It is very easy to stagnate and accept the popular
attitude of the recent past that was most aptly summed as
''the me generation.'' One is fashionable if what to wear,
'where to party and how to be chosen as the new junior
accountant at the firm i~ among the priorities of major
concern. But as U.S. citizens and more importantly, as
students of higher education, we must expand our
perceptions and horizons to encompass the intangibles
simultaneously with the obvious.
Of course it is important to plan for a future career and
continue to master your specialized skills in life, but don't
lose· sight of your role in society. Our older brothers and
sisters and possibly some of our parents protested and
sacrificed to help end an immoral war, achieve civil rights
and improve the rights of the young. College life allows
the most opportune chance to express your beliefs and
take the actions you feel are necessary to better our world.
Once you have left college, the daily problems of reality
allow little time for philosophical battles or political
uprisings. Make use of your free life now.
Many of you are satisfied with the current nationalistic
glow of this country. Yet we must all remember that
nationalism brings a longing for perfection and in this
complicated world, it is unhealthy to attempt to be better
than everyone else. We are all equal when it completely
boils down so the arrogance that accompanies nationalism
only provokes those people that we most dearly need to
have as friends.
Continue to care about the entire world around you and
mever dismiss it. Your personal concerns may be great,
but they can become meaningless if we allow our national
and international
to

B & G Campaign Endorsements
The process of endorsing
candidates, especially at
Regis, is very difficult. We
are convinced that any candidate on either party or any
candidate for Chief Justice
could do a reasonably good
job. When someone is elected to a position, they usually
warm to that job and do the
best work they can. However, whenever two or more
people vie for a position, one
can usually be expected to do
an overall better job than
' another. It is from th P.

PRESIDENT
This race pits Doc Vialpando against Joey Gomes.
Doc has shown great enthusiasm and a willingness to
take over this very important
position. He does have experience working on the
intramural commission extensively over the past two
years and he was the manager of the men's basketball
team last year. Yet it is very
difficult for someone without
any previous student government experience to step
into the highest role that the
student government offers.
As president, it is important
to know which administrators to deal with and how, as
well as have a basic knowledge of all the administrative committees and student
organizations. Joey, as a
where
he
does
not
have
task
CHIEF JUSTICE
member of this year's Exeany previous experience.
cutive Board, has a broadThis race pits four reBilly Crowley has been inbased
knowledge of all of
sponsible students for a
volved in many different
these aspects as well as the
position that requires a great
activities on campus. His
experience of how an Exec.
deal of logic and patience;
e~perience on the O'Connell
Board should function. The
logic because the Chief
dorm board is extensive and
President must be able to
Justice must interpret the
his goals for the position are
deal personally with the
law and patience to hear
high. Vince Marino also has
administration and run the
both sides of every case no
good experience as an AsExec.
Board meetings with
matter the circumstances.
s~ciate Justice, however,
authority and integrity. Joey
Terry Hugar, David "Tex"
Billy has heard more cases
proved his tal~~nts by sucFalloure, Billy Crowley and
overall. Vince has very high
cessfully
running this year's
Vince Marino are all running
standards for . the position
Freshman Orientation and
for this distinquished posiand would do a fine job in the
acting as a responsible,
tion. Terry has expressed a
position. Billy has a wide
effective member of the
lot of enthusiasm yet his . background to fall back on
Exec. Board. It is because of
reasoning about what is
which aids in all decisions he
this past Regis experience
needed is not quite clear.
must make. We are basically
and knowledge that we enTex has shown leadership as
split between these two
dorse Joey Gomes for PresiPresident of AKY fraternity
gentlemen as we feel both
dent.
and he is a visible person on
will do a good job in their
VICE-PRESIDENT
campus yet his allegiance to . own way. So we feel that
This was a very difficult
the frat is questionable as he
either Vince Marino or Billy
race to decide on. Karen
is quick to leave his newly
Crowley would make a good
Garcia, who has a wide
elected position to take on a
Chief Justice.
range of student government
experience and organizational experience from intramurals, is running against
Patty Dwan, who is currently
secr.etary of the Junior class
The Brown & Gold is published weekly during the academic
and
has also had experience
school year by interested students -of Regis College. Editorial
in the student government.
opinion -expressed does not necessarily reflect that of the entire
The major role of the V.P. is
staff. Letters to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. All
to run the General Assemletters must be typed and signed although name will be withheld
upon request.
bly. The G .A. must be run by
Editor-in-Chief................................................... Tony Lee
a strong-willed, hard-workNews Editor ........................................... Maureen Corbley
ing person. Karen Garcia fits
Features Editor ............................................. Jane Hinds
that role perfectly. She is the
Sports, Editors ........................ Tim Kent & Gail Gassman
type of person that will
Photography Editor ................... ·.................. Ron Spinuzzi
encourage
people to bring up
Copy Editor ................................................ Linda Britton
problems
in
G.A. and make
Circulation Manager .................................. Mark Landergini
it as it was a few years ago.
Business Manager ......................................... Caren Hunt
Although Patty would do a
Contributors: Mike Ryan, Jeff Seul, Sean Miller, Karen Huss,
good job of maintaining the
Terry Daly
present status quo in the
Please direct all inquiries and request ad rates to The Brown &
G.A., Karen would pump in
Gold, Regis Eollege, 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, CO 80221.
a new strength and enthuPhone (303) 458-4152. Printed by Spree Publishing, Evergreen
siasm. We endorse Karen
co.
'
Garcia for V.P.

Staff Box

~.q,~~.q,
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experience of the candidates, their past campus
performancs and our personal knowledge and the
advice of other respected
members of the Regis community that we make our
endorsements.
Before we analyze each
race, it is important to
mention that because we
favor one candidate over
another does not mean that
the one not chosen would do
a poor job. It does not mean
that the individual is not a
responsible, respected student. It is simply that for the

specific position they have
chosen to run for, we believe
their opposition has an edge
. that cannot be dismissed. It
is very tempting for us to
rely on friendships as a basis
for judgement, yet, we tried
to be completely objective. If
we let one friendship influence one race, it would
negate all of our objective
decisions for every · other
race. We do not attempt to
be the final authoritative
word on who is good and who
is not as good. We just give
it an educated guess. Use it
for what it's worth.

SECRETARY
Tracy W ed-epohl is facing Angela Lanzillotti. Tracy
has demonstrated a great
capability to lead projects
and follow them through to
completion as Vice-President
of the Sophomore class. She
will nee~ to work closely with
the other members of the
Exec. Board and handle all
election procedures and she
has stated that a tougher
E:xec. Board is one of her
goals. Angela also believes
in a close Exec. Board and
she has a strong- sense of
what will be expected of her.
However, as previously
stated, it is difficult for
anyone to step into student
government at such a high
level without any previous
government experience. Although Angela would probably do a commendable job,
Tracy has already proven
her great value to student
government. Therefore, we
endorse Tracy Wedepohl for
Secretary.
TREASURER
This race between Jane
Hinds and Mark Bauman
was also very difficult to
determine. Mark has had an
unbelievable amount of experience for a college junior.
He spent four years working
in businesses in both an
accounting and management
position. He is currently a
professional bookkeeper and
an accounting major. Jane
has been invol_ved in many
organizations and committees on campus and is
currently an R.A. But for the
position of treasurer, it is
essentia·l to . have a very
comfortable working relationship with budget printouts and financial management. Jane is a business
major but her basic experience is with people, not
numbers. It is true that the
treasurer must deal with
organizations on a one-toone basis and with the ·
business office, but it is
impossible to ignore the
qualifications . that Mark
would bring to the office.· It
is almost as if we forgot the
election process and hired a
professional to take the
position. We endorse Mark
Bauman for treasurer.
SOCIAL DIRECTOR
Roseanne Smith faces
Mike Lingg for this position.
Mike is currently an R.A.
and he has had experience in
organizing and running aliday social events similar to

Ranger Week. His enthusiasm has been obvious and
his preparation outstanding.
Roseanne is an active member of the student body both
in ' athletics and in campus
activities. She has a good
feel of what is needed at
Regis. The social director
needs to be a very visible
person on campus and have
a good feel of what the
student wants and needs.
We feel that Mike fits this
description simply because
he is currently that type of
person
and,
although
Roseanne could develop well
into this role, Mike has
already demonstrated this
ability. Mike Lingg is our
endorsement for Social Director.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
This is a tough position
to bold because its duties are
basically not directly student
oriented. Parents Weekend,
the March of Dimes Dance
and dealing with the outside
community are the major
functions of the Director of
Community Relations. Katie
Coates, a student senate
President in high school, a
dorm board member and a
Regis hostess, is running
against Nancy Langston who
has been active in many
aspects of Regis life. Both
candidates appear qualified
to handle this position but
Katie's experience both at
~egis and before give her
the edge. We therefore
endorse Katie Coates for, the
Director of Community Relations.
COLLEGE RELATIONS
This position sees Jim
Rinella opposing Kathy
Herrfeldt. Jim has some
constructive ideas · for the
position and he seems confident in his knowledge of
what would be expected of
him. Kathv also has a sure
grasp on. what the job
entails. As intramural commissioner, Kathy was responsible for organizing and
running a major athletic and
social program for a large
number of students. As
Director of College Relations, she would be responsible for planning and executing Freshmen Orientation, a
program very similar in
structure to lntramurals. It is
this sense that she has
already acheived that gives
her the nod over Jim. We
endorse Kathy Herrfeldt for
Director of College Relations.

~~~~

Vince Marino
Experience is the key in a
position as important as
Judicial Chief Justice. Experience necessary to handle
situations which are critical
to each individual of the
student body. ''Law and
order" must be upheld
throughout the fiscal year,
and without experience, how
can justice be done?
I, Vince Marino, as associate justice for a full year,

have that experience. I've
worked throughout the year
with the previous chief justice,' Martha Carrick, and
have learned a great deal
about the judicial system and
procedures here on campus.
My board and I will strive
to uphold the high standards
of the college, and keep
order within. Let's help keep
Regis College a safe and
welcome place for all. Thank
you for your consideration.

Terry Hugar
The Chief Justice presides over the Judicial Board
and he/she is also a member
of the Executive Board. I,
Terry Hugar know I am
qualified for this position
since I have gained the
experience necessary for the
job by having held positions
in both the Judicial and
Legislative branches of student government at Regis .
From this experience I have
learned that it is very
important that mor.e ~tu- ·
··~

Billy Crowley
Why elect Bill Crowley as
your Chief Justice? Here are
my qualifications and my
goals: I am an active .member of the · General Assembly; I am one of the Intramural Commissioners; I am
an active member of the
K.R.C.R. radio station, as
last year I was the scheduling director; I am a reliable
assistant_ to many of the
school social functions; and
most importantly, I have
served on the O'Connell
Judicial Board for two years
which has heard several
cases. With the above stated
qualifications, along with the
. manytimes I have written to

dents have input into the
Judicial System so it can
more efficiently serve the
students' needs. This can be
done in a number of ways
including opening up t~e
hearings to the student and
Chief Justice is an improviding opportunities for
portant
role which my exthose concerned to meet with
perience and knowledge of
the members of the Judicial
Regis College and the stuBoard. I know that if I am
dent
body has prepared me
elected I will be able to make
to fulfill. I have had both
sure that the Judicial Boards
experience as an officer of
are more responsive to the
Alpha
Kappa Psi and, morestudents, and most impor-.
over, I have actively involved
tantly fair in their decisions.
myself in student functions
· such as ''Winter Spectacular".
As the student body becomes more active and attentive in regard to our Regis
environment the Senate Ju-

the Brown & Gold about my
views and concerns for the
quality of life here at Regis;
half of the question of why
electing Bill Crowley has
been answered.
' My goals as Chief Justice ·
are many, my outlook for the
future of the Regis Community is extremely high.
Here are some of the goals I
will fulfill: I will make more
options for the students who
face disciplinary action; the
option would consist of manual labor reform as fit to the
infraction at handi the option
to seek counseling assistance
from the Counseling De-

partment; the option to do
services around the neighboring community; frequent
and general discussions with
R.A.'s and their respective
floors about the life around
the campus; Bill Crowley will
listen to the VOICE of YOU,
the Regis Student Body, to
t~e best of my ability, while
keeping an open mind and
open interest to, and for,
You.
REMEMBER, the decision is up to you too, so get
out there and vote, and
remember
me,
BILL
CROWLEY FOR CHIEF
JUSTICE.

D.H. "Tex" Falloure
dent/faculty communication,
and informing students of
the options and advantages .
of student Judicial systems .
Keeping these goals in
mind and emphasizing the
student perspective we can
have a well balanced Judicial
sy:stem. With the help of the
Student Judicial Board, and
you the students, I feel I can
serve you in the best way
possible as Chief Justice.
Sincerely,
D.H . "TEX" FALLOURE

Terry Hugar

• Attention Regis Students! •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
off everything in the store I·
•
•
••
•
Just bring your Regis I.D.
and your friends
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• J Regis Square
• I....................................... •
Vince Marino

•• ••• •••

~

Price Rentals

X-C - $3 a day Alpine - $3.50 a day
~

Price on All ServiCe

10%

)

Turning
Point

458-7630

Billy Crowley

"Tex" Falloure

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
EXPANDED WOMEN'S COLLECTION

Do people walk all over you because you don't know
how to be assertive?
· Do you want some honest, accurate information about
women's sexuality?
Do you wonder if being macho is the only choice a
' 'real'' man has?
Do you question whether those menstrual cramps are
real or "in your head?"
Are you wondering what you as a woman may face in
entering the business world or other traditionally male
careers?
Do you want to know how to "dress for success?"
These are just some of the current and pertinent issues
addressed in the women's library at the Counseling and
Career Center. Many new books have recently been added
to this collection with monies from .the A.I.D.P. grant
allocated by Dr. George Foegen.
The women's library is open to all students, staff, and
faculty for their personal and educational use. Students
will find these books a helpful resource for projects,
papers, and class assignments. Books can be checked out
from the Counseling and Career Center, Room 214 of the
Student Center. Come in and browse, have a cup of coffee,
and enjoy a relaxing break between classes.
Brown & Gold-Wednesday, February 11, 1981-Page 3
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Airborne Platform
Being "Airborne" is
expressing freedom to rise
uy to our goals. This year
has proven to us all, that the
Regis community is a fun,
learning, and exciting place
to be during our college
years.
We feel ~ 'Airborne's"
diverse membership will
provide the stimulus needed
to keep the Student Senate

Executive Board fresh with
new ideas, the kind that will
keep you, the students involved. With continued
communication
·between
ourselves, the student body,
and the administration,
"Airborne" will work toward
a prosperous Regis community.
Take off with "Airborne"
and help Regis rise to new
heights.

President

Mark Vialpando

Angela Lanzillotti

Roseanne Smith
Doc Vialpando
Karen Garcia

Mark Bauman
Jim Rinella

Vice-President

,Karen Garcia
Being Vice President of
the Student Senate Executive Board means to have an
understanding of students'
wants and needs. The General Assembly should serve
as a functional resource for
us .. students to utilize to
College Relations

student activities here at
Regis.
When large numbers are
involved, and things operate
smoothly, large numbers will
prosper. Communication between the students and the
administration will promote
'the smooth operation I speak
.of. I, Mark ,Vialpando, am
loqking forward to working
with everyone here at Regis
in acquiring this communication.

·Secretary

overcome the rough spots,
and to develop new ideas
during our Regis experience.
I, Karen Garcia, would
like to put my efforts forth in
fulfilling the communication
line between students, administration, and our overall
community. Having been a
two-year member of the

General Assembly, I've seen
the potential strength and
power that the G .A. possesses and I would like to
develop this potential to its
fullest".
_
·Airborne's combined support is your tool for achieving
higher horizons. Go AIR, BORNE!

Jim Rinella

Hi, my name is Jim
Rinella and I am running for
the position of Director of
College Relations. This position requires the person in
this office to accomplish
various tasks. · However,
there are two main tasks that
go along with the job) One is
to be the line of communication between the student

The President of the Student Senate Executive Board
has the privilege of working
with the entire student body
and administration of Regis.
The total awareness of student activities in our community is an exciting and
rewarding feeling to someone in the Presidential position. I have come to know
these feelings through my
experiences as a student and
my involvement in planning

Angela Lanzillotti
The success of any political group depends largely on
the group's ability to work as
a cohesive unit, a unit able to
act swiftly and efficiently in ·
making decisions. In order to
do this, each member must
continually be aware of the
current and upcoming issues

coordinating the efforts of
the group and keeping each
member in touch with what
the others are doing. However, my duties will not end
there. Being secretary also
involves coordinating the
various elections: GA, Executive Board, and Class
Offices. I feel that the

and events. For this reason 1,

present Executive Board }uis

Angela Lanzillotti, feel that
set an excellent ,example for
the
job of secretary is
the incoming .officers to
\
perhaps one of the most vital · follow, and therefore all that
mosphere, so as to let these
organizations and the college
I can offer of myself is the
various committees achieve- roles to be filled on the
administration. If elected, I
.Executive Board. As secredetermination to continue to
their respective goals. In
will strive to keep this
tary, I feel that my primary
uphold this ·standard and to
conclusion, I would like to
communication line open
say that this is just a brief · responsibility will be to work ,.. make 1981-82 one of the best
and running smoothly for the
closely with the Pre-sident in
years ever.
summary of my main task
benefit of all at Regis. My
second major task is to
and certainly not all this
Treasurer
position ·entails. I am not
promote, direct and give the
only willing, but extremely
guidelines out to all students
involved in committees.
excited to work for you, the
perience working with peoIn this area I will try to
student, for a better Regis
I,
Mark
Bauman,
am
ple in various businesses,
atseeking the · office of Treawill provide for the student
surer of the Student Senate.
body the . kind . of person
The tasks involved include
needed to handle the tasks of
executing the financial budTreasurer.
get for operation of the
I would like the opportun~omorrow night
Student Senate and Student
ity to serve you in 1981-82
Body. My accounting major,
school year. Please vote
coupled with four years ex- _ AIRBORNE on Friday.
at 7:30

Mark Bauman

a

Social Director _

in the cafeteria

,..

All Freshman., Sophomore and Junior
Premed and Predent Students
Important Informational Meeting
~Tomorrow

at 12:15pm in Room .30l ,
of the Science Building

Your ·attendance is strongly encouraged!!!
JUNIORSplease
. note registration deadlines for the
.
following exams MCAT- March 6 DAT- March 30
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Roseanne Smith
The job of Sociai Director
is a very responsible position. It is time consuming yet
very rewarding. The outcome of this job will depend
a lot upon the students as
well as the Social Director.
My goals involve promoting
better student participation,

more enthusiasm, and a
variety of exciting social
activities. I would like to see
that the events are more
organized and structured for
the student's interests. If
everyone-works together the
whole school atmosphere
will improve.

Mm.munity Relations

Nancy Langston
I, Nancy Langston, .as
Community Relations Director, see my job as an
?~port_unity for keeping. pos_Itlve Interaction between
Regis and its surrounding
community alive. This may'
be accomplished by tapping
resources of the community

while making our assets
readily available.
The Community Relations
position is one that always is
on the rise of expanding and
one that has to be constantly
dealt with.
We, the party AIRBORNE
are ready to take the challenges set before us.

Prism Platform
-To increase student participation in the college
through various Executive
Board committees, i.e., Orientation, Organizational Review, Finance Committee,
etc.
-To use available sources~
i.e., Brown & Gold and
KRCR, to inform the student
body of Exec. Board tunc-

tions and its goals.
-Along with the office of
Student Life, to provide
more community related
functions involving the
Greater Denver community.
-To maintain communication with the administration
keeping channels clear fo;
student and administrative
feedback.

President

Joey Goines
I am seeking the presidency of the Regis College
Executive Board. The president is responsible for maintaining a cohesive and harmonious relationship. b-etween-each of the members
of the board. I feel my past
experience as an R.A., General Assembly representative and currently as a

member of the Executive
Board give me the experience necessary for the role of
president.
·
1980-81 has been an exciting and eventful year and
''The Prism'' will continue
the spirit and enthusiasm to
make 1981-82 even better.
Respectfully,
Joey Gomes

Mike Lingg

Katie Coates
Patty Dwan

Jane Hinds

Joey Gomes
Tracy Wedepohl
Kathy Herrfeldt

Secretary

Tracy Wedepohl
The job of Student Senate
Secretary is to direct and
coordinate elections and to
keep min:utes of meetings. I
feel that my past experience
has given me the capability
to fulfill this important responsibility. My freshman
year, I was elected to be a
General Assembly representative and this year, as

Treasurer

Vice-President

Patty Dwan

vice-president of the Sophomore Class I am also a
I am seeking the position
voting member of General
of vice-president of the StuAssembly. I would like to
dent Senate. Since the Stuexpand the role of secretary
dent Senate is comprised of
to include a closer working
all Regis students, my goals
relationship am.qng the . are to expand the capabilimembers of the Executive
ties and potentiality of both
Board.
current and new students.
Thank you,
The General Assembly is
Tracy M. W edepohl
the greatest outlet to express
student interest and con-

· Jane Hinds

cern. One of my many goals

is to restore the vitality of

this facet of student government. This can only be
done with your help.
My sophomore year I was
a General Assembly representative while simultaneously representing the sophomores on the Educational
Policies Committee. I am
currently secretary of the
junior class which allows me
one · vote in the General

iledged to be a student
representative of the Board
of Trustees Subcommittee on
Academic and Student Affairs.
· I feel my past and present
experiences will invariably
assist me to serve the
student body effectively as
vice-president. v_ote "The
Prism''.
Sincerely,

PattyDwan

Assembly. Also, I am priv-

College Relations
It is absolutely required
that the treasurer of the
Student Body Executive
Board work very closely with
the many different student
organizations and the administration in attaining and
maintaining a very feasible
financial relationship between the two. Organizing
many student activities, being an R.A. and features
editor of The Brown and
Gold has shown me the many
aspects of working with
many different individuals.
Being treasurer of the Soph-

omore Class and majoring in
business has given me the
knowledge and experience to
create a sound financial
relationship between the
students and the administration. With these experiences "under my belt" I'd ·
like to ~hallenge the office of
treasurer. Let's make this
coming year a challenge to
us all and we can hurdle the
obstacles together, if only
through sheer determination. Vote ~'The Prism".
Thanx,
JaneL. Hinds

Social Director

Mike "J.R." Lingg

. I am seeking the position
of Director of Social- Affairs.
As the title indicates, the
director is responsible for
the coordination of all social
events on the Regis campus;
including the concert pro-

Community Relations
I hope to represent you as

the 1981-82 Director of
Community Relations. In
this office, my major responsibility is to establish
interactions between us and
the outside community
through events such as Parents Weekend, the March of
Dimes Dance Marathon, and
by providing information for
off-campus living. Asi~e
from these functions, I will
take an energetic and active
seat in Student Senate.
social, business, and aca-

gram, Ranger Day and Ranger Week. I have .b.e~n
involved in many actlvitles
here at Regis and I feel that
my experiences can ~nd will
benefit me at carrymg out
these responsibilities.
Students play an important role in the social envi-

Kathy Herrfeldt
The Director of College
Relations offers an opportunity for you, the "enthusiastic" student body, and
me to join and work together
as one. This job requires a
joint and gallant effort on
both the director's part and
'the people involved. I have
spent much of my school
career involved in school
government working for and
with my fellow students. As

success and should be continued, and there have been
others that need some work.
With your input and my
determination next year can
be a great success for all of
us. This is a job that
demands a sense of organization and the ability to
work. I know I can do it-let
me show you.
Sincerely,
Kathy Herrfeldt

r

\ ADODD

ronment at Regis. The success of any event depends
greatly on the students as
well as the social director. I
feel that together the combination will result in exciting social events for all.
Thank you,
Mike "J.R." Lingg

Katie Coates
demic decisions and activities. I believe that my
leadership experience will be
advantageous in doing !he
· best job possible. In high
school, I held various office.s
in clubs and also the positions of School Board Repre:
sentativ~ and Student Body
President in the Student
Senate. My involvement ~t
Regis includes membership
in several clubs as well as
intramural sports, a Freshman Facilitator, a member of
a dorm J-Board, and occu-

commisswner of the intramural program last year, I
gained first-hand experience
in dealing with people on a
social level as well as in my
formal capacity as commissioner. From this experience
I feel I am prepared to tackle
the challenge that the DCR
offers. There is so much
potential for expansion here
at Regis. There are activities
that have been a great

pying a Hostess position.
The most important factor
I'd like to concentrate on is
the improvement of Regis,
so that in your time here,
your encounters with good
times and friends will enhance your overall growth
and learning experience. Let
me work for and with you so
we can leave Regis with
many happy memories. Vote
''The Prism'' and have a
great year!!!
Thank you,
Katie Coates

·j

1!

DLD·TIME

LUI II
Your friendly store
just down the block at
4900 Lowell Blvd.

455-4531
Discount with Regis I.D.
Hours:
Monday to Thursday
I. O:ooam· 1.0:00 pm
Friday and Saturday
I. O:ooam· 1.1.:30 pm.
Where your business is appreciated
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District Play Winds Down: Rangers 15-6
By Tim Kent
January 30 found the
Regis cagers in Alamosa
·l.oing battle with Adams
State in RMAC action. Regis, led by guard Mitch
Peterson who had 20 points,
outscored AS 65-63. Regis
had its largest lead at 11:40
of the second half with the
score 51-43 but AS came
charging back, to no avail, in
a game which switched leads
many times. Manuel Gray
added 10 points to the
Rangers victory.
The next day Regis traveled farther west to Durango

halftime with a five point
lead, 39-34. In the second
half the game see-sawed
back and forth but Regis
finally ended up on top
thanks to Peterson with 22
points and Scott Courts with
12 points. David L. Bennett
had 11 assists. Regis shot
56% from the floor and 85 o/o
from the free throw line.
Last Satu~day the Rangers
played Mesa here at Regis.
The Rangers ·should have
been able to put the Mavericks away easily if you went
by Mesa's conference record
of 1-11. As usual such was

to take on Ft. Lewis. Regis
took it on the chin 58-53.
Peterson tallied 19 points
and Mike Upkins put in 12 in
a losing effort. Ft. Lewis
employed a full court press
to their advantage as Regis
turned the ball over on
numerous occasions.
Southern Utah State came
to the Regis fieldhouse on
Friday, February 6. In a
game filled ' with mistakes
and turnovers, Regis came
away a 68-63 winner. There
were 25 turnovers between
the two teams. Regis went
into the locker room at

!ilJ

Melting Pot

R:B., Steve, Tom, Pat, Ted,
Jim, Joe, Ralph, Rick,
Bruce, Dick, Mark, Dave,
Tomas, Dan, Ed, Ray,
George, John and Neil.
Happy Valentine's Day
·
A Friend

B.J.
No, No, ... .It's Harrigan.

Happy Vale!ne's Day,
Patti Usack. We miss you!
Jim & DuWayne

Hoosiers; •
Who's your little sweetheart,
Who's your turtle dove?
Who are the interior decorators
That you really love?l

•

Love & messes

Dee and Ang,
Valentines Day = G.S.

•

Dan,
How do R.D. 's "Get it
on?''

•
•

Studwagon Mike,
Come ski the slopes with
me ..
luv,
Your Secret Admirer
Russ,
Roses are red, Violets are
blue, You give one hell of a
hug, and you're - special
too!!!

R.B.,

~~

Thanks for everything! I
mean everything!
Your fantasy from ·across
the hall '80
Teddy bear, •
Don't lose too much.
Leave something to hug.
Good luck.
Snowfighter

•
•

TYPING-term papers, thesis, summations, etc. -low
rates-422-2929
. SURPLUS JEEP-valued at
$3196, sold for $44. Call
312-742-1142 ext. 325 for
information on how to purchase bargains like this.
~~~

John (Josh) Evans, a former
Regis High School and College student died on .F ebru~ry 5. Let us remember him
___

_m~

Sara (3rd O.C.)
Happy Valentine's Day.
Love Hari (former 2nd 0: C.)
ts.A. & B.O..
Have a great time Saturd ay

night,

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~

The

Wanted: Tall, blue or green
eyes, handsome, male to fill
position of valentine. Please
send photo and resume to:
The Lonely Hearts Club
Runaway Lane
Leaperceay, Wyoming
10001

•

not the case. Regis was lucky .play, good enough for third
enough to find themselves
place. They have an overall
record of 15-6.
on the winning end of a 65-60
final score. Mesa came out
This weekend Regis has
fired up in the first half
two home games, one on
benefitting from Regis's
Friday night against New
sloppy play. Me~a led at
Mexico Highlands and a very
important game on Saturday
halftime 29-22.
At 13:20 of the second half
night against first place
Regis finally got the lead
Western New Mexico Uniback and the momentum had · versity. Both games start at
switched to the Rangers
7:30 p.m. Attendance at all
side. From then on it was
home games has averaged
anyone's game as the deciout to 200 students per
s!on went down to the final
g~me. A pathetic show of
~· upport. These are Regis's
seconds. Courts had a game
high 20 points, Upkins conlast two home games so let's
tributed 14. The victory put
get out there and support our
Rangers.
Regis at 9-4 in conference

but let your

James WestYou're lovable, but you're
still a Texan! !
Your Southern Belle ·

Love Palace
wishes

Schwa~tz:

All\Regis

•
You're still the moon in
my stars! ! Happy Anniversary, I Love You.

_· .

a yery HapPy Valentine's Day
and invites you all to The Palace's

Ed, B.O., B.J., Dan, RayI liiiike that!! It's good f'r
ya!
•
Lisa,
Are your nights lonlier
since Mollybear has left us?
Can we buy you a goldfish?
The Airplane Crew

D.L

2nd Annual Valentine's Party
Saturday, February 14
10:00-

-•

ove is in the Air-viruses

too})

•

conscience be your guide,
Learn from past experience,
there'll be no place to hide!!! ,
ForeverYours
•
DTF,
Gotcha last! Happy · Valentine's Day.
_
Slapjappy

Are you a junior or senior?
Do you have a cummulative
G.P.A. of 3.3 or higher?
Have you participated in
'service evenbs on or off
campus? If so, you are
qualified to apply for the
R_egis Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Nu, a National Jesuit
!fonor Society, with chapters
Cortez the Killer,
.
m each of . the 28 Jesuit
You just slay me! ! Happy · colleges and universities
Valentine's Day!
·
across the · United States.
Guess Who?
Applications may be picked
up in the Campus Ministry
Joe P.
Office and must be returned
Happy Valentine's Day
no later than Friday, Feb.
from all your admirers.
13.
~ike,
The_jirls

Admission: a valentine card

B.Y.O.
3350 W. 54th Ave. (htwn Irving & Julian)
An Evening of Film and Discussion
DEATH AND COPING WITH LOSS
:"1 Heard the Owl CallmyName" a sensitive and
look at one man's coming to grips with the reality
his terminal illness.

•

Meet you aPr Red light Feb. 14th.
LoveB.J.
MartheDo you give them only on
weekends and if so, are you
free Valentine's Day?
JBa,Drew

•

THE WORD MECHANICS.
We Watch Your Language.
Expert Typing, Editing,
Writing and Resumes at fair
prices. 455-6724.
.

.

by: Counseling and Career Center Campus

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION .
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT.

Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of

i~ ~~~~~~~i~~~~~r:'i~afr~~~;~~~~~fs C::~~p~r~e~tatifns,

a'uo/ rl
Which is exactly what we'll be talking a~out in the upocod~- .
ing ·
f "I ·d "
th f
ISSue o ns1f er -F e ree supplement to your col1ege newspaper rom ord.
We'll tell you how to improve your communication skills

authority. And

~~~~~~. ~hoo~~~~~:a~i~~~~~T~i~~Y~ ~~!~e ~~t;f

~n

f

·

wh~the~ you're l~oking for an fnte~s~~p or

own e a persuas1ve resume handle an
interview gracefully, use' the telephone effecti~ely and
much more.
'

Check out lh(' next issue of "Insider." and while you 're lookmg . be sure to check out Fc.rd 's g'•eat new lineup for 1981.
lncludmg Escor,, the new world car that's built in America
to take on the worid.
·

FORO DIVISION
'

•
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··

~~~l~tlplmseoJnObho'wwet ve got! loads of info to help you get there.

Are you a Bruce Springsteen
fan? Interested in a "special" three album set of The
Boss live? Then contact
Gene in 407 DeSmet. Tapes
of this album are also
available.
AIRLINE JOBS For Information-Write AIRLINE PUBLISHING CO 1516
Tropicana 7A-110· Las E.Vegas,
Nevada 89109 Include a self
addressed stamped envelope.

Sweethe~rts

Look for "Insider"~ Ford's
continuing series of college
.3.---=~---.J. newspaper supplements.
_,.....,._____,

The Brown and Gold

C eers The Coors
Intramural Athlete
of the Month
Steve Torres

The Coors/Brown & Gold
intramural athlete of the
·month is freshman Steve
Torres · of the Kama Kazi
Killers. The Killers were
10-1 as the volleyball playoffs began on Monday and,
as captain, Steve has guided
his teammates to victory on
the gym floor. Steve hails
from Newport Beach, California where volleyball and
walking are both learned at a
very early age. We salute
you Steve fur your tremendous effort und good luck in
the playoffs.

\

-~· - .

_______ " -z --

Coors puts more life into a yictory
celebration, and also has a spectal way
of taking the agohy ou.t ?~ defe~t. So,
enjoy post game aCttvtttes wtth the
/

Taste of the High Country. Taste Coors.
c 1980 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY GOLDEN COLORADO
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AIR FORCE
ROTC-

HERE ARE T'HE FACTS
When you're discussing something as important as your future, it's urgent that you get the straight
facts . . . and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers ... men and women. Ifs a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
. ·
·
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'll give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

